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HEAD OFFICE
Av. Samora Moises Machel Nº476,
1º Andar, Porta nr 1, Beira-Moçambique.
Phone: +258 23 323 782
Mobile: +258 846 754 896

BRANCH OFFICES

Maputo
Rua Mahomed Siad Barre nr. 768,
1º Andar
Tel. +258 846475194

Nacala-Porto
Av. Eduardo Mondlane s/n ou Rua Principal
Tel. +25826526959

Pemba
Quelimane
Vilanculos
Rua Jeronimo Romero Av. Samora Machel Rua da OMM s/n
Tel. +258825741710 Tel. +258 825741710 Local Trafic tours,
Tel. +258 293 82399

INTRODUCTION
Business Logistics & Services, Lda was established in Beira – Mozambique on 1st of August,
2013 and rapidly expanded branch offices in all cities where there is port in Mozambique. We are a new
upcoming company in the market with experienced staff in the industry. We are committed to keep a growth
pace with the industry especially in Beira where freight forwarding is taking new higher challenges. Now we have
expanded our company branches in cities with port namely Maputo, Nacala, Quelimane, Pemba and Vilanculos.

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION


Is to be the strongest, most trusted freight
forwarder company, both nationally and
internationally and to offers global total
shipping , freight, logistics and Clearing
services competitively and economically
without prejudice to any stakeholder in any
country that we do business either directly or
indirect.
To do business with passion, integrity and
energy.
To provide quality services that exceeds the
expectations of our esteemed customers.










OUR CORE VALUES










Customer focused,
Quality and professionalism,
Flexibility,
Transparency and reliability
Efficiency,
Security and safety,
Accountability to stakeholders.



To keep on expanding our offices in all
strategic ports and borders post of
Mozambique
and
having
offices
representation (Agency) internationally.
To keep on employing the best workers that
are acceptable at local and international
levels and to meet the compliance and
services standard requirements.
To equip our offices with acceptable service
delivery machines that meets the local and
international expectations.
Keep on improving our corporate image,
staff development and compliance to
stakeholders.
To have quality management in place so as
ensure
maintenance
of
intentional
standards.
To build long term relationships with our
customers and clients and provide
exceptional customer services.
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OUR COMPANY SERVICES CONSIST
CUSTOMS CLEARANCES (IMPORTS & EXPORTS)


We can handle all types of Customs Clearance for
all modes of transport in Mozambique and abroad
through our offices and agents for other town that
we do not have offices (Airfreight/Road
freight/Ocean freight/Transit/ Diplomatic cargo/
Immigrants/NGO) and Rebated cargo

CARGO COLLECTIONS (IMPORTS & EXPORTS)




We offer cargo collections and local
transportation from the country of export,
We provide adequate transport and
equipment, proper timing on collections.
Ensure correct documentation and delivery
instructions

AIR FREIGHT (IMPORTS & EXPORTS)






TRANSPOTATION OF GOODS (IMPORTS & EXPORTS)




We transport broking on behalf of our clients,
We offer the best insurance that covers the
movement to the delivery point and best rate
that benefits all parties,
We Use the best transporters that ensures safe
delivery of goods, update client and ensuring
delivery of cargo within agreed time frames

FORWARDIND OF SHIPMENTS (IMPORTS& EXPORTS)
We offer forwarding service to or from Mozambique
and accurate quoting
 We select and work with most reliable modes
of transport to the satisfaction of the clients
 We work with transporters that offer constant
inspection reports on servicing and calibration
of equipment and communication systems in
place to ensure tracking and shipments
updates.

OCEAN FREIGHT (IMPORTS & EXPORTS)

Professional air freight handling
Air freight booking and costing
Shipment tracking and updates
Air freight consolidations
Air freight documentation and clearing






We arrange movements of cargo by ocean (import
and export) and also handle abnormal cargo,
We have handled many containerized shipments
(construction materials /NGO food
/mining/general merchandise) through our
network of agents,
We provide FCL & LCL services
(documentation/clearing/forwarding)
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WAREHOUSING

ROAD FREIGHT (IMPORTS & EXPORTS)




We have the capacity to forward, transport and
clear all road freight shipments in and out of
Mozambique,
Clearance through our offices and through agents’
network in the country or foreign countries
We offer abnormal cargo services
(documentation/clearing/transport) and
attendance to DIPLOMATIC cargo documentation.



We offer goods insurance through our reputable
insurance companies in Mozambique,
We are willing to take out international insurance if
it is recommended by the client or it is in the best
interest for a specific shipment.

CARGO TALLY & PROJECT CARGO AGENCY
Our cargo tally inspectors perform a number of
activities, based on your needs:
 Conduct cargo tallies during loading and
unloading to assure all parties that the
quantity specifications and features are as
outlined in the documentation,
 Check packing, marking and labeling,
 Monitor product marking and packing details
to confirm that the material is shipped in
suitable packaging,
 Confirm manufacture dates, batch numbers,
expiry dates, shipping marks and packing lists,
supplier certificates and labels.




We offer warehousing facilities through sub
contacting,
We offer warehousing that suits individual
request,
We offer different types of warehouse for
different types of commodities.

GOODS IN TRANSIT

GOODS INSURANCE (IMPORTS & EXPORTS)




(IMPORTS & EXPORTS)




(IMPORTS & EXPORTS)

We offer the Customs Clearances for goods in
transit through Mozambique
We require assurances that goods will be
exported from Mozambique to its destination.

SERVICE OF REPRESATATION & CONSUTANCY






We offer customs advice to importers and
exporters in Mozambique and outside. Our
foreign Customs advice will be done through our
network of agents,
We offer landed cost calculations and duty rates
service,
We consult on all the services we offer
Services of Representation.

ON-LINE CARGO TRACKING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
REPRESATATION & CONSUTANCY


BLS implemented on-line Cargo Tracking Management
System. Available 24/7.
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WEBSITE: www.blslda.co.mz
Email: info@blslda.co.mz
CONTACTS

BRANCH OFFICES

HEAD OFFICE
Beira

Maputo

Av. Samora Moises Machel Nº476, &
Rua Pedro Alvare Cabral
Maquinino,
Beira - Mozambique
Phone: +258 23 323 782
Mobile: +258 846 754 896

Rua Mahomed Siad Barre nr. 768,
1º Andar
Tel. +258 846475194
Email. info@blslda.co.mz

Nacala-Porto
Av. Eduardo Mondlane s/n ou Rua
Principal
Tel. +25826526959
Email. info@blslda.co.mz

Quelimane
Av. Samora Machel
Tel. +258 825741710
Email. info@blslda.co.mz

Pemba
Rua Jeronimo Romero
Tel. +258825741710
Email. info@blslda.co.mz
Vilanculos
Rua da OMM s/n
Tell. +258 293 82399
Email. info@blslda.co.mz

Office Hours
Monday - Friday: 8:00 am until 5:30 pm
After hours information is available on our answering machine.
You are welcome to test our activities which we can assure will be rendered to your satisfaction at competitive price and
quality services.
We hope that from this moment we can start to have business relations with you.
Awaiting for your contact and please do not hesitate to contact us for any clarification you may want, we will be glad to
assist you.
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